Entrainment has been documented across several dimensions of human-human dialog. Experimental studies relating dialog success and acoustic/prosodic (a/p) entrainment in spoken dialog systems, point towards a non-neutral effect of a/p entrainment. But results also suggest the presence of positive effects of disentrainment. A plausible driver behind this last result could be that in these experiments both users and avatars were restricted in their use of dialog acts. In particular, systems only produced answers which entrained to the sole dialog act produced by users: requests for advice. Given that there is significant documented correlation between dialog acts and a/p features, it seems reasonable to hypothesize that a/p entrainment may occur at the dialog-act level and that entraining or disentraining across dialog acts may introduce misleading artifacts. This paper presents the design and implementation of an experimental setup which allows to implement entrainment and disentrainment policies at the dialog-act level. It also presents results of a pilot study in Argentine Spanish.
Introduction
ENTRAINMENT -a phenomenon by which conversational partners become more similar to each other in their behavior [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] -has been documented across several dimensions of human-human dialog [5, 6, 7] . In particular, empirical evidence of entrainment has been found for acousticprosodic (a/p) features such as intensity [8, 9, 10] , speaking rate [3] , and pitch [9, 10] . Moreover, many studies have found links between entrainment and positive social behavior [11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18] .
Most studies relating dialog success and a/p entrainment base their conclusions on the analysis of corpora, and thus only describe correlations of limited applicability. For this reason, recent studies have designed and implemented entraining spoken dialog systems (SDSs) -systems in which the a/p values of the synthesized speech adapt to the way the user speaks -in order to experimentally test the effects of entrainment on several aspects of interaction [19, 20, 21, 22] .
Although the direction of these effects is not clear, results point towards a non-neutral effect of a/p entrainment regarding users' behavior. In particular, an intriguing result obtained in a series of experiments reported in [21] indicates that users asked more often for advice from avatars which disentrained on speech rate compared to avatars which entrained. DISEN-TRAINMENT -when speakers adjust away from their interlocutors -is a less understood phenomenon; it has also been observed in corpus studies (see, for example, [23, 24] ) and has been associated with positive social behavior [25] .
A plausible driver behind the results obtained in [21] could be the fact that, in the setup used in that study, both users and avatars were restricted in their use of DIALOG ACTS -i.e., utterance meanings at the level of illocutionary force [26, 27] . In particular, users were only able to request advice from avatars, and avatars were only able to provide advice to users. Given the existence of significant correlations between dialog acts and a/p features [27, 28, 29] , it seems reasonable to hypothesize that acoustic/prosodic entrainment may occur at the dialog-act level and that entraining or disentraining across dialog acts may introduce misleading artifacts. For example, it may turn out to be inappropriate to extract a/p features from a user's request for advice, and later use them to guide the way an advice is synthesized, as done in [21] .
In the present paper we present the design and development of an experimental setup which allows to implement entrainment and disentrainment policies at the dialog-act level. Additionally, we present results of a pilot study testing the proposed setup.
Experimental Setup
To test the effects of entrainment at the dialog-act level we created a computer version of the popular children's game GUESS-WHO. In this section we describe in detail our implementation in Argentine Spanish.
Game rules
In our variant of the GuessWho game, two players (a human subject and a computer avatar) play against each other. Initially, each player has a board of 32 tiles showing the face and the name of cartoon characters (Fig. 1, area 1) . They also have an extra, special tile called the TARGET TILE (Fig. 1, area 5 ). The first player that correctly deduces the character on the opponent's target tile wins the game.
Players take turns to ask yes/no questions about aspects of the cartoon characters on the visible tiles on their board (e.g., does your character wear glasses?). The bottom left corner of the screen displays the list of available aspects of the tile characters about which subjects may ask their opponent (Fig. 1,  area 6 ). Upon hearing the answer, the system eliminates candidates by flipping down the tiles which are inconsistent with the new information. This process repeats until one of the players can deduce the character on the opponent's target tile. Subjects can always see the number of remaining tiles on the avatar's 9th International Conference on Speech Prosody 2018 13-16 June 2018, Poznań, Poland board (Fig. 1, area 3) . When a player has only one tile left, the opponent is forced to risk a character.
During the game, subjects wear a Genius HS-400A headset with microphone. The lower right corner of the game screen shows a microphone button (Fig. 1, area 4) , which works using the well-known push-to-talk metaphor: Subjects are instructed to keep this button pressed while speaking.
In order to have more speech material from the subjects, they are required to ask and answer questions using full sentences. For example, they should answer no, my character does not wear glasses, instead of simply answering no, he doesn't.
Session structure
Sessions were recorded, one subject at a time, in a silent laboratory environment. Each session consisted of 16 GuessWho games between a human subject and different computer avatars, divided into five rounds.
Round 1 consists of a single game played against a single avatar. The objective of this round is to familiarize subjects with the game rules and its interface. In this round we measure the subject's base values for the a/p features of interest (see Section 3 below). The avatar's speech is synthesized using the default a/p settings of the TTS engine. Rounds 2, 3 and 4 share the same structure: the subject plays four games alternating between two avatars, displayed at the top right corner of the screen (Fig. 1, area 2 ). The avatars' names are Natalia and Florencia in round 2, Susana and Mariana in round 3, and Sandra and Marina in round 4. The two avatars in each round look very similar to one another, except for their hair color and clothes. One minor difference between these rounds is that in round 3, instead of showing cartoon characters, the tiles show geometric figures.
Importantly, subjects are told that each avatar chooses its actions according to two different artificial intelligence algorithms, one believed to be superior to the other. In reality, all avatars use the same algorithm, and we only vary their a/p EN-TRAINMENT POLICY. Concretely, in each round one of the avatars entrains on the subject's speech by doing synchrony, whereas the other one disentrains by doing anti-synchrony [30, 25] (more on this in Section 3). To avoid order effects, we counterbalanced across subjects which avatar starts each round, and which avatar follows each entrainment policy. To avoid gender effects we also balanced female and male subjects across conditions.
In addition, we designed each round so that the subject wins exactly two games (one against each avatar) and loses two games (again, one against each avatar). Specifically, the subject wins, wins, loses, loses in round 2; wins, loses, loses, wins in round 3; and loses, wins, wins, loses in round 4. This design remains constant across all subjects. The game manipulations that we implemented to guarantee these results are explained in Section 2.3.
After the last game in each of rounds 2, 3 and 4, subjects are asked to select an avatar against whom to play in one more game during round 5. This final round consists of three games, but in this case, subjects are paid a small monetary prize for every game they win. Since subjects are aware of these prizes, they have an incentive to choose the avatars they consider to be less competent. Which avatars get chosen here, and how these choices relate to their entrainment policies is our main research interest.
Game manipulation
As explained above, the outcome of each game (whether the subject should win or lose) is defined beforehand. When the subject is supposed to lose a game, the avatar is given a target tile that requires at least six questions to be pinpointed, and the avatar is programmed to pinpoint the subject's tile faster than that. On the other hand, when the subject is supposed to win a game, the avatar's questions are selected so as to flip as few tiles as possible.
As the game develops, two things may happen: 1) If the subject's board has only one tile left, the rules force the avatar to risk a character. In that case, if the subject is supposed to lose, then the avatar risks the correct tile; otherwise, the avatar risks a wrong tile. 2) Analogously, if the avatar's board has one tile left, then the subject must risk a character. If the subject is supposed to win, then whichever character they risk is claimed to be correct (note that the subject has no way of knowing the actual target tile); otherwise, their guess is claimed wrong and the avatar wins.
Finally, the three games in round 5 are not manipulated. The computer avatars choose at random which aspects to ask about in each round.
Wizard-of-Oz design
In this experiment the subjects' spoken productions were not restricted to a fixed grammar. For this reason, and given that in preliminary tests the transcriptions produced by automatic speech recognition (ASR) systems were not accurate enough, we opted to use a Wizard-of-Oz design to guide the system (this design has been used in the context of SDSs successfully in several studies, e.g., [31, 32] ). The wizard's task is to interpret the subject's utterances. For this purpose, we designed a graphical interface (Fig. 2) in which the wizard can press several buttons to indicate the relevant information produced by the subject. Additionally, the wizard may also inform the subject of any particular issues (e.g., releasing the push-to-talk button too early).
Acoustic-prosodic entrainment
The computer avatars created for our experiment either entrain or disentrain on the relative level of three a/p features: speech rate (measured in syllables per second), pitch (measured as F0 mean, in Hz) and intensity (measured as mean energy, in dB). We describe next how our avatars adapt at the dialog-act level to users' way of speaking.
Measuring acoustic/prosodic features values
In order to adapt to the users' speech, we first need to extract the a/p features from their utterances. For speech rate, we first use IBM's Watson ASR service 1 to obtain a time-aligned transcription of each utterance, and then estimate its syllable count using the syllabification algorithm presented in [33] . Given that the ASR timestamps are at the word level, we may identify continuous speech segments (i.e., sequences of words with no silence between them) for subsequent computations.
Concretely, suppose we plan to measure a/p feature k on utterance i, which has j = 1, 2, . . . , J continuous speech segments of duration d1, d2, . . . , dJ . Then for each segment we measure φ k i,j , the value of a/p feature k on segment j, and then take the value of a/p feature k for the whole utterance i as
We used Praat [34] to estimate mean pitch 2 and mean intensity 3 .
Speech history
To implement entrainment policies for our computer avatars, we first need to keep track of the evolution of the a/p features on the subject's utterances. In particular, at all times we keep track of Φ k h−1,a , defined as the mean observed value of a/p feature k over all utterances corresponding to dialog act a produced in round h − 1 (h being the round played at the moment). Concretely, we calculate:
where A h−1,a is the set of all utterances corresponding to dialog act a produced in round h − 1. In our game, subjects interact with the avatars mainly by using two dialog acts: yes/no questions and yes/no answers. 4 Therefore, a ∈ {yn-question, yn-answer}.
Entrainment algorithm
To synthesize the avatars' utterances we use Amazon's Polly Text to Speech (TTS) service. 5 This service allows to modify speech rate and pitch level on a percent basis using SSML tags (e.g., when +10% is introduced in the pitch tag, the speech is synthesized with a 10% higher pitch level, relative to the system's default value). We modified intensity using the opensource sound processing toolbox SoX. 6 We tested that the desired a/p variations given as input to the TTS system were achieved accurately, for which we used the same procedure described in Section 3.1 on the synthesized speech.
The proposed entrainment/disentrainment policies build upon the ones presented in [23] . Concretely, being i the subject's last utterance with dialog act a during round h, the target variation of a/p feature k for the avatar's following utterance with the same dialog act a is given by
where policy equals 1 or −1 if the avatar follows an entrainment or disentrainment policy, respectively. In other words, entraining avatars increase or decrease their a/p features in synchrony with the subject's, along utterances with the same dialog act. Disentraining avatars, on the other hand, do the opposite.
To preserve the naturalness of the synthesized voices, we clip maximum/minimum values of ψ k i,a (+30%/−30% for speech rate, +8%/−8% for intensity, and +15%/−15% for pitch). These upper and lower bounds were chosen perceptually by the authors. Finally, as all rounds start with subjects questions, φ k i is undefined for the first answer given by the avatar; in this case we simply use the TTS system's default values.
Pilot study
To test our proposed design, we conducted a pilot study. Here we present its main results.
Subjects
The pilot study took place in August, 2017, in a quiet computer laboratory at the Computer Science Department, University of Buenos Aires. A total of 16 native speakers of Argentine Spanish (8 female, 8 male) between 18 and 65 years old (mean=29.8, sd=12.1) participated voluntarily. 7 Subjects were told that they would receive a monetary compensation for participating (the local equivalent of roughly five US dollars per hour) plus an additional prize for each game won in the final round (two dollars per won game). The average game lasted 1h 20m.
Results
The data collected in the pilot study consists of 48 instances of subjects' choices of the avatars against which to compete in the final round (three such choices per subject). In 28 instances (58.3%) subjects selected the entraining avatar (first panel in Fig. 3) . A two-sided exact binomial test assuming a 0.5 probability of choosing the entraining avatar in each instance does not reject at standard significance levels the null hypothesis that the avatars were chosen randomly (p ≈ 0.31).
When focusing on differential effects across genders (second and third panels in Fig. 3) , we find that female subjects selected the entraining avatar in 12 out of 24 occasions (50%), while male subjects did so 16 out of 24 times (66.7%). In either case, an exact binomial test does not reject at standard levels the null hypothesis of choosing at random with probability 0.5, although it approaches significance for males (females: p = 1, males: p ≈ 0.15).
When focusing on differential effects across rounds, we find that the entraining avatar was selected 10 out of 16 times in round 2 (62.5% overall, 62.5% for females, 62.5% for males), 10 out of 16 times in round 3 (62.5%, 50%, 75%), and 8 out of 16 times in round 4 (50%, 37.5%, 62.5%). Note that the observed preference for selecting the entraining avatar tends to be higher for male subjects across all rounds. In no case do exact binomial tests reject the null hypothesis of choosing avatars randomly. Lastly, driven by a subject's comment, we checked if the following heuristic rule was followed consistently: "Select the avatar I played against in the fourth game if I just defeated her (because she is incompetent); do not select her if she defeated me (because she is skilled)." Our data suggest that this rule was followed in 32 out of 48 occasions (66.7%, Fig. 4 panel  1) . In this case, an exact binomial test rejects that it was followed randomly with an underlying 0.5 probability (p ≈ 0.03). Moreover, this rule seems to have been followed more closely by female subjects (18/24, 75%, p ≈ 0.02, Fig. 4 panel 2) than by male subjects (14/24, 58.3%, p ≈ 0.54, Fig. 4 panel 3) . Our data also suggest that this rule was followed more strongly when subjects lost the last game in a round (14/16, 87.5%, p < 0.01). However, given that subjects only lost the fourth game in round 4 (see Section 2.2), our design does not allow us to clearly identify whether subjects followed the rule because they had just lost, or simply because by the end of the third round they were tired. These results from rounds 2 and 3 (in which subjects won the last game) point towards some effect relation between tiredness and following the rule. Concretely the rule was followed 8 out of 16 times in round 2 (50%, p = 1) and 10 out of 16 times in round 2 (62.5%, p ≈ 0.45).
Discussion
In our proposed design and analysis, we take as a measure of perceived competence the fact that a player avoided selecting an avatar as an opponent for the final round. Although not significant in statistical terms, our data suggest a tendency to consider disentraining avatars to be more competent than entraining avatars. This goes in hand with a positive effect of speechrate disentrainment reported preliminarily from pilot studies by [21] . This effect in our data seems to be higher for male subjects, which also goes in hand with findings reported in previous research [35, 36] .
Importantly, an alternative explanation for these results is that entrainment may have a positive effect on likeability, and that subjects may have chosen entraining avatars driven by likeability. Although we are not able to discard this effect as a driver behind the results, it should be noted that the strong effect of the simple heuristic rule described in Section 4.2 -which assumes low recall, the importance of economic incentives and has no relation with avatars' characteristics -suggests that users weighted strongly the opponents' competence level. Future iterations of the game should explore further into the relative importance of likeability in this sense.
Conclusions
To test the effects of entrainment at the dialog-act level we created a computer version of the popular children's game GuessWho. Throughout a session, subjects play a series of GuessWho games against computer avatars, where some of them follow an intra dialog-act entrainment policy on a/p features while the others follow an intra dialog-act disentrainment policy. We tested the proposed design running a pilot study involving 16 subjects. Results show a tendency to favor choosing entraining avatars as opponents for the final games -suggesting that participants perceived diseantraining avatars as more competent. In line with previous research [21] , this places disentrainment as a positive feature regarding perceived avatar's competence. Additionally, effects seem to be stronger in "mixed-gender" games (when male subjects play against avatars using a female voice). Results should be taken as preliminary.
Future work should concentrate on five things. First, making the data acquisition process more scalable. Despite being an open grammar task, the feasibility of using ASR transcriptions instead of the wizard's interpretation should be further checked. Second, the effects of the simple heuristic rule used by subjects should be ameliorated. Our data suggest that one way of doing this could be to make the avatar lose the last game in each round. Third, measures of avatar likeability should be taken, in order to control its effects during data analysis. Fourth, our data suggest stronger effects in mixed-gender games, so the design should also explore the effects of male avatars on users. Fifth, effects of entrainment/disentrainment on different subsets of a/p features should be tested. 
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